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From ISBD(Cr1 to ISBD(ER):
Process, Policy, qnd Provisions

Ann Sqndberg-Fox qnd John D. Byrum

The International Standard Bibliographic Description for Computer Files
(ISBD(CF)) has been reaised recently to take account of rapid changes in
this important medium. In addition to setting ant the process by rahich the
reaision uas accomplished andthe policies incoryorated in the lnternational
S t an da rd B iblio grapht c D e s c rip ti on fo r El e ct r onic Re s our c e s ( I S B D ( E R) ),
ue proaide a detailed indication of the stipulations of the ISBD(ER). Wrth
the emergence of this international standard, the next step is for the agencies
responsible for national cataloging codes to updnte their rules.

BecxcnouNo: Pnocnss ron
REvrsroN or ISBD(CF)

The first edition of the International
Standard Bibliographic Description for

two principal aspects of computer files:
software programs and rnachine-readable
databases. ISBD(CF) proved successful in
its effort to provide int-ernationally accept-
able provision s; the An glo -American C ata-
loguing Rules,2d ed., revised (AACR2R),
for example, incorporated many of its rec-
om mendations and stipulations.

Teclrnologv. however, lras evolved at a
relentlessly rapid pace throughout the
1990s and new forms of computer files
have been quick to emerge By 1994, the
International Federation of Library Asso-
ciations' (IFLA) Sections on Cataloguing
and on Information Technology, the
groups tl.rat had iointly sponsored devel-
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opment of the ISBD(CF), decided to in-
itiate a revision of the existing standard,
despite its relatively recent publication.
Tl.re ISBD(CF) Review Group was
formed to include experts from the Li-
brary of Congress (LC), Uppsala Univer-
sitetsbibliotek, Bibliothbque National de
France, and Biblioteca Nacional (Ma-
drid), with jol.rn Byrum as chair and Ann
Sandberg-Fox as editor. ln addition, eight
corresponding members volunteered to
participate, with the result that specialists
frorn the United Kingdom, Canada, the
Netherlands, Denmark, Finland, and
Croatia were also involved.

The review group was charged to
examine the ISBD(CF) in al l  i ts provi-
sions in order to ensure i ts abi l i ty to
meet the current bibl iographic needs
of users in this highly volat i le area In
part icular, attention was directed to
four developments:

1. The emersence of interactive multi-
media, a still developing technology
tl-rat combines and stores oroducts of
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audio and video technologies, to-
gether with text and graphics. on op-
tical discs, needed fuller treatment in
the ISBDs. \\/hile the corrrputer as-
pects o[ this material involve
isgP(CF), the audio and video as-
pects are covered by the ISBD for
nonbook materials (ISBD(NBM)).
Because computer technology is es-
sential in using this material, there
has been strong support for treating
it  as a computer f i le. I f  ISBD(CF)
were to be applied, there would be
particular need to define this rnate-
rial in relation to other tloes of com-
puter files. There would also be the
need to review and revise stipula-
tions, particularly in areas I (Titie), 3
(Edition), and 5 (Physical descrip-
tion). to accomrnodate interactive
multimedia.

2. Developments in optical technol-
ogy had resulted in new and im-
proved optical discs to replace
magnetic disks as primary storage
devices. These included more eff i-
cient CD-ROMs (compact disc
read-only mernory) and CD-Is
(compact disc-inteiact ive ),  and the
new Kodak photo CDs (photo-op-
t ical comoact disc). Provisions in
area 5 (Physical descript ion) of
ISBD(CF) for describing optical
discs covered only CD-ROMs,
merely described as "compact
disks." The term "disk" had been
used throughout area 5 to describe
both optica-l and magnetic devices.
Further identification ..r'as consid-
ered necessary in current descrip-
t ions to dist inguish among the vari-
ous optical storage devices
Consideiation also was needed for
the proposed use of the spel l ings
"disc" and "dlsk" to differentiate
between optical and magnetic de-
vices respectively.

3. The rapldly increasing availabllity of
remote electronic files on the In-
ternet needed greater attention than
received in the ISBD(CF). The In-
ternet l.rad emerged as a global net-
u'ork that allowed users access ro a
vast wealth of remote electronic files.

Libraries had started to catalog this
online material-particularly elec-
tronic iournals and other textual files
considered of value to their collec-
tions. The debut of the OCLC Online
Computer Library Center, Inc. Inter-
cat project in 1993 demonstrated in-
terest in pfoviding bibliographic ac-
cess to these remote resources.
Although ISBD(CF) covered remote
electronic files, with specific stipula-
tions for their description in area 3
(Type and extent of filt), only limlted
treatment had been given to them
because they were a relatively new
phenomenon. Desiqnations of the
iype of file had beei limited to gen-
eral terms only-"Data" and "Pro-
gram"-and their cornbination "Data

ind program." These terms were
considered inadequate to identify the
many different types of data files and
software on the Internet. Also, infor-
mation on the mode of accessing re-
mote electronic files is providecl for
in area 7 (Notes) of ISBD(CF), but
examples of the access note in this
area only gave brief, generalized in-
structions. In the networked environ-
ment of the Internet-in which an
electronic flle may be accessed by
several methods and reside in many
directories-more detailed informa-
tion has been considered necessary
for users to be able to locate and
retrieve such files.

4. Finally, reproductions of computer
files presented a bibliographic con-
cern of growing urgency. Increasing
numbers of electronic titles were be-
coming available in a variety of physi-
cal formats In addition to alternative
physical carriers (disk and cassette)-ani 

carriers of different sizes (3 l/2-
inch and 5 l/4-inch disks). a com-
puter file mlght be available in print
format and, in the case of remote
electronic files, downloaded and cop-
ied to a disk or other device. Catalog-
ing practices have varied on how to
treat copies of computer file titles (as
.-r'ell as reproductions involving otl.rer
forms of library rnaterials, for that
rnatter). In ISBD(CF), stipulations in
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area 5 (Physical description) were
limited to situations r.l'here a conr-
puter file could be available in alter-
native physical carriers.

\\'ith IFLA sponsorship and additional
funding frorn the Resdarch Libraries
Group. the review group initiated its work
program by meeting at LC in April 1995.
In preparation for tl'ris session, the editor
prepared a series of seven white papers
that were distributed electronically to re-
view group members for comment and
discussion. In these papers, a broad spec-
trum of cataloging iisues affecting 

"b--puter files wai aiidressed. Thesiissues
irad been the subject of study by ALA
cataloging groups as well as tlre focus of
considerable debate on several Internet
electronic discussion lists, including
AUTOCAT. EMEDIA, and INTERCAT.
Issues covered in the papers were: (1)

revised ISBD(CF), which was distributed
to the revieu'group at the April meeting.
Decisions taken at this rneeting were then
incorporated into a draft revised text t[rat
was subsequently issued for vvorldwide
review in September 1995.

Over 30 responses were submitted by
individuals and- representatives of library
associations and national libraries durins
the six-month review period. Most corn--
ments were specific and covered both ma-
jor and minor stipulations throughout the
text. These ultimately consisted of about

paper to relay the specilic cornments in
brief forrn to review group members. Ul-
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timately, all problerns vvere resolved, and
the editor produced a revised version of
the newlv named International Standard
Bibliogriphic Description for Electronic
Resources (ISBD(ER)) for review group
members, who voted unanimously to ap-
prove it.

Subsequently, the ISBD Maintenance
Group, which is responsible for ensuring
consistency among the ISBDs, studied
the text and suggested a few cl'ranges to
bring it into closer alignment witl.r the
general ISBD framework; the text now
incorporates these changes This final ver-
sion of the ISBD(ER) was unanimously
approved by the mernbers of the IFLA
standing committees sponsoring tl-re pro-
ject and in mid-July 1997 the text was
submitted to the firm of K. G. Saur for
publication in late August.

Por,rcrrs aND PRovlsroNs FoR
ISBD(ER)

\\/ithin this framework, the principal
changes made in the ISBD(CF) will now
be presented Changes were made in all
areas ofthe text, but in the case of areas 6
(Series) and 8 (Standard number),
changes were so minor that they do not
need to be discussed here. To facilitate
comparison of the stipulations in the
ISBD(CF) u' i th those in the ISBD(ER),
changes are identified numerically by area
and by stipulation within area.

The revision process of the ISBD(CF)
involved three ma'ior iterations. These are
distinguished here as,

. The first draft of the revised
ISBD(CF) (distributed to review
group mernbers)

o The draftrevised ISBD(CF) or simply
draft revised text (distributed for
worldwide review) (ISBD(CF) 1995)

. The published ISBD(ER) (1997)

Annn O: PRELTMTNARY Norns

0.1 .1  Scopr

The first issue addressed by the review
group concerned whether interactive
multimedia was within the scooe of the
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revised ISBD(CF) In the whte paper on
this issue. the editor described develop-
ments in the technologr and the work of tlie
U . S. cataloging cornmunity in preparing the
Guidelines for Bibliograplnc Description of
Interactive Multimedia (Guidelines 1994),
which had recently been approved by tl.re
Association for Library Collections and
Technical Sen'ices (ALCTS) Committee on
Cataloging: Description and Access
(CC:DA). Under the Guidelines, interac-
tive rnultime&a was identified as a unique
class oflibrary rnaterial to be cataloged with
its own GMD. The review group, however,
found that such rnaterial was within the
scope ofthe ISBD(CF), because itwas char-
acterized by its use of computer-controlled
technology to access and manipulate its con-
tent. As a result, provisions were either
added or amended tb shorvinclusion of this
material. For the most part, the text of these
provisions was derived from specific in-
stmctions in the Guidelines (1994).

The scope was also revised to provide
rnore specific direction for treatment of
items with a multi-ISBD character (e.g., a
computerized map) The general instruc-
tion in ISBD(CF)-which directed users to
consult the available ISBDs as needed-
was considered inadequate; comrnents re-
ceived from the review underscored tl-re
need for rnore specific guidance. As a result,
the text in ISBD(ER) 0.1.1 now recom-
rnends that a bibliographic agency first
rnake full use of the stipulations in the
ISBD(ER) and apply pro't'isions of other
ISBDs as appropriate. If preferred, how-
ever, an agency can apply another ISBD
appropriate for the material, supplemented
with application of the ISBD(ER).

Finally, new text was introduced in
ISBD(ER) 0.1.1 to identify edition issues
associated with electronic- resources and
possible methods of treatment. The pur-
pose of this textwas to inform users earlyon
about these situations and tlteir treatment,
and to reference the speci{ic areas-2 (E&-
tion) and 5 (Phpical description)-where
they are addressed in detail.

0.2 DsrrNrrtoNs

The addition of new terms to the list in the
ISBD(CF) was predictable, given devel-

opments in computer technology and the
cataloging of iomputer files that had oc-
curred since its publication in 1990. The
Iist of 63 terms in the ISBD(CF) '"vas in-
itially expanded to 73 terms in the draft
revised tixt that was submitted for world-
wide review. Later, in response to com-
rnents received on revien', ihe d"Iinitions
to be given in ISBD(ER) were expanded
to l0l terms including several technical
terms. the new GMD-. and 27 resource
designations related to area 3 (Type and
extent of resource). All terms s,ere oriqi-
nallv listed in stioulation 0 2 in the draft
revised ISBD(CF); however, for ease of
use, the entries and definitions for the
GMD, the resource designations, and
specific material designations were con-
solidated later into a listing that is part of
Appendix C in ISBD(ER).

0.5.1 Onorn oF PREFERENCE oF
SoURCES

Several substantive changes were made in
ISBD(CF) stipulation 0.5 I to resolve dif-
ficulties in applying the existing provi-
sions and to accommodate interactive
multimedia and the increase of rernote
access Internet items. Two excellent
source documents available to the review
group at the time were the Guidelines
( 1994) and C ataloging Internet Resources
( 1995) In addition. the review group con -

sidered approaches taken by cataloging
groups abroad to develop specific guid-
ance in this area

The result ing text in the ISBD(ER)
0.5.1 was derived in part frorn section D
of the Guidelines and provisions to
chapter I of AACR2R These amend-
rnents included, (I)  recoqnit ion that
there might be circumstanies in which
access to the internal sources of infor-
mation would not be possible (e.g., the
inabi l i ty to load a resource); (2) identi-
fication of alternative sources of infor-
mation in situations where the neces-
sary infonnation was lacking in the
preferred sources; (3) instruction to fa-
vor the source that orovides information
applicable to the item as a whole and
includes a collective title in the case of
interactive rnultime&a; (4) direction to
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take information from a comnressed or
unreadable rernote access iteniafter it has
been processed for use; and (5) a caveat
that in the case of all sources to orefer tl-re
source that Drovides the fullest or most
cornplete infbrrnation. u'hen the informa-
tion varies in degree of fullness.

In addition, tl.re list of internal sources
was expanded to accommodate the de-
scription of rernote access items on the
Internet and \\/orld Wide \\/eb better.

ing Initiative) I'reader, or other identifying
information prominently displayed. \\/ith
the exception of "home page" and 'TEI

header"^this expanded ]^ist' conforms to
the amendment to AAC.R2R rule 9.081.

0.5.2 PnnscnrBED SoURCES

The reworkins of the sources of informa-
t ion in ISBD(C f ')  O S.f resulted in a sirni-
lar reworking of the list of prescribed
sources in section 0.5 2. In nlace of the
verbal explanation given in the
ISBD(CF), the editor decided to use a
chart to clarify the Drescribed sources in
each area. rn isgo(Bn) 0.5.2, the speci-
f icat ion ofsources for use in areas I,  2,4,
and 6 are, in sequence: internal sources:
labels on the physical carrier: and docu-
mentation, containers, or other accompa-
nying rnaterial. In the case ofareas 3, 5, 7,
and 8, it is permissible to use any source

Anre l: Trrrr eNo Srerrunur or
RrspoNsrrtl,rry

\f ith the exception of tlre GMD. changes
in the st ipulat ions in ISBD(CF) area I
were minor, lirnited mostly to the addition
ol a few exarnples illustrating remote ac-
cess items; these exarnples replaced exist-
ing examples that were seen as being
dated or no longer relevant.

1 2 GnNsnel MATERTAL DESTGNATTON

Undoubtedly, tl.re most notable, albeit
controversial, change in area I r.vas replac-
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ing the GMD "cornputer file" witl'r "elec-
tronic resource." This, in turn, resulted in
changing the title ofthe revised document
from ISBD(CF) to ISBD(ER) and the
reolacement of everv occurrence of "com-

puter file" vr.ith "electronic resource" in
the text. The decision to make this change
rvas taken only after extensive revi&.
Although review group rnembers had
exDressed dissatisfaction with the term
"computer file" and seriously considered
other possibilities earlv on in their discus-
sions. thev retained it for the GMD
because ii was judged to be an overall
better indicator of the medium than the
alternatives considered. In the chairs
note accompanpng the draft text of the
ISBD(ER), this decision was rnentioned.
Surprisingly, a large percentage of ISBD
recipients (approxirn ately 407o) reacted to
this observation, with the rnajority indi-
cating varying degrees of dissatisfaction
with "computer file" and, in a few cases,
proposing possible replacernent terms
Independent of these responses, sub-
scribers to INTERCAT participated in a
lively debate concerning this topic in
which thev ouestioned the relevance of
the term "computer file" to represent ma-
terial on the Internet and on CD-ROMs
(GMD 1995) .

There was a decided need to revisit the
issue. Possible terms that the review
group considered earlier included "re-
source," "file," "document," and "record,"
modified by the terms "electronic" and
"dieital." Of these, the term "electronic
res6urce" received the greatest support
Translation of the term into other lan-
guages was not deemed to be problematic
by the European members of the review
group. They pointed out the existing lack
of one-to-one equivalency in translating
"cornputer file" into their languages,
resulting in the substitution of other
terms For example, in France, the
equivalent ofthe term "electronic" (6lec-
tronique) had already been used for trans-
lation of "computer" in the original GMD.
Finally, what perhaps best describes the
rationale for the choice of "electronic re-
source" as the ner.r' GMD is expressed by
Beaney (1996), who wrote: "\\1e like the
term ['electronic resource'] because it is
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general, easily understood outside cata-
loguing circles, and is relevant to collec-
tions of both remote and local files."

Ann,l, 2: EDrrroN

2.I EDrrroN SrereueNt

Several substantive changes were rnade
in  a rea  2  o f  the  ISBD(CF) .  These con-
cerned section 2.1, r.r4rich involved clari-
fying the concept of "edition" and re-
considering the issue of single and
separate records, particularly as related
to remote access i tems. In the text of
ISBD(ER) 2 l ,  the occurrence of a new
edition continues to be linked to
changes in the intellectual or artistic
content ofthe item that would result in
the creation of a separate bibliographic
record. However, items in different sys-
tem-related formats (e.e., IBM and
Macintosh), which were t ieated as dis-
t inct edit ions in the ISBD(CF), are not
considered sufficiently different to con-
stitute a new edition or to warrant a
separate bibliographic record in the
ISBD(ER). Addit ional ly, i tems in dif-
ferent types of physical carriers and
items in different outout media or dis-
play formats were also not considered
dist inct ive edit ions in the ISBD(ER).

A new paragraph was also added in
ISBD(ER) 2.1 to provide treatment for
items with multiple edition statements,
specifically interactive multimedia; in
this text, which was derived from the
Guidel ines (1994, section I),  t l . re cata-
loser is instructed to transcribe the
stitement that relates to the item as a
whole; if there is no one statement that
applies to the item, then that or any
additional statements may be given in
a r e a T .

Two remaining concerns with section
2 I resultins frorn the review of the re-
vised text were the treatment of [re-
quently updated resources and use of
the term "version" as being synonyrnous
with "edition."

The first concern centered on tl-re
descript ion of remote access i tems,
u'hich are subject to frequent or con-
t inuous updating. Some of the ISBD

respondents noted that the highly change-
able nature of these remote access mate-
rials made upkeep of existing records and
the creation of new records extremely
troublesome. In an attempt to help stabi-
lize the bibliographic description for such
iterns, an instruction was added in
ISBD(ER) 2.I to omit edition statements
altogether in the edition area and, instead,
to give an appropriate note:

Frequently updated; Last update: 2/ 18/97

Continuously updated; Version 7 dated:
May 5,1997.

The second concerrl was whether the
term "version" should be considered syn-
onymous with "edit ion." In ISBD(CF),
the terms 'version," "level," "release," and
"update" were equated with "edition,"
which implied justification for the crea-
tion of new descriptions. In comments on
the draft revised text, it was noted that
"version" served sometilnes as an in&ca-
tor of major changes and at other times as
an in&cator of rninor changes. It was tl-rus
clear that the terms, alt[ouqh re]ated,
should not be treated as srmonimous. The
resultinq text in ISBD(iinl 

'Z 
1 reflects

this arnbiguity by stating that "version"

and other related terms can indicate an
edition statement; however, because they
miglrt indicate either major or minor
changes, they are not necessarily a reliable
guide to indicate a new edition.

Anne 3: TYPEAND ExrpxroF ITEM

Of all the areas in the ISBD(CF), area 3
received the most extensive revision. In
basic orientation, the text of ISBD(ER)
area 3 remains the same as in the
ISBD(CF), that is: designation of tl.re gpe
of itern is mandatory in the description of
remote access items and optional for local
or direct access items, wit-h extent or size
of item to be given when the information
is available and the bibliographic agency
wishes to record it. In all other respects,
however, this area was tl-roroughly re-
'*'orked to imDrove its usefulness in iden-
tifying the ','aiiety of remote access items
now available on the Internet and \Alorld
\\Iide \\1eb.
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3.1 DesrcNnuoN oF ITEM

TI.re revision centered on ISBD(CF)
section 3. t and the associated list of file
designations that norv appear in Appen-
dix e. At the t ime 

"f 
[ l ' r"  tSSDrcFl

revision project, the three designations
allowed-"Data," "Program(s)," and
"Data and program(s)"-were seen to
be too limited to provide a meaningful
or useful identification of many of the
items that had becorne widelv avai lable

CC:DA task force charsed with review-
ing the manual disappioved of tl.re ex-
pansion and open-ended provision to
add more terms as needed, but decided
to make i ts own attempt to expand the
l ist by proposing a compromise to add
specific modifying terms in parentheses
followingthe existing designations (e.g.,
"Computer data (Numeric)").  While
this approach built on the present des-
ignations and their structure, it did not
address the problem of additional infor-
rnation appropriate to this data element
(number of f i les. records, statements,
and bytes) which when included made
the designation unwieldy. In its final re-
port to CC:DA. the task force withdrew
its proposed compromise (ALCTS
CC:DA Task Force1993).

In the white paper distributed to the
review group orr this issue, tl-re editor of-

(type of computer file) in the 1988'edition
of the USMARC Format. For "data" these
terms \ 7ere "Numeric" (code a), "Repre-
sentational" (code c), and "Text" (code d),
with the resulting designations:

Computer numeric data
Computer representational data
Computer text data

In the case of "Cornputer program"
(code b), the editor suggeited the m-odifi-

O FrOM ISBD(CF)IO ISBD(ER) /95

ers "application" and "system" be used as
appropriate:

Computer application progranl
Computer system program

The review group endorsed this ap-
proach, but decided that these terms
ihould be further exoanded to accommo-
date other tvrres of fi-les. An ad&tional list
of 22 designations that could be used sin -

gly or in various combinations was pro-
posed. These designations consisted of
well-established terms widely used in the
global cornputing community of produc-
ers and users. A oarticular effortwas made
to ensure that ail chosen terms be rnutu-
ally exclusive.

Three levels of specificity were intro-
duced, starting with the present three ge-
neric designations at the first or top level.
Specific designations representing these
categories were listed at the second or
middle level, and, in turn, more specific
designations lor these categoriei were
listed at the third level:

First level: Computer data
Second level: Computer numeric data
Third level: Conrputer census data

Designations at any one ofthese levels
could be used as desired by the biblio-
graphic agency. In the case of data and
program combinations, specific designa-
tions could be combined:

Computer census data and spreadsheet
prograrn

In the case of "interactive multimedia'
and "online seryice(s)," these terms may
be used singly or in combination with
other terms:

Conputer interactive r.r.rultimedia
Computer irlteractive rlultimedia garne

Following extensive discussion, the final
list of 30 designations rvas approved and
incorporated into Appendix C of the draft
revised ISBD(CF) that was sent for revieur

Overall, comments from ISBD recipi-
ents were supportive ofthe proposed des-
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ignations. Suggestions were rnade to clar-
ify some designations and to request defi-
nitions for all desjrnations. A concern was
expressed that tfe list appeared to be
closed, a condition that miqht lin.rit its
future usefulness. Also. with the flexibllity
allorved in choosing levels of designa-
tions, some commentators rvondered
about lack of uniforrnity in bibliographic
descriotions

However, rvhat rvas unexpected were
several comments concerninE the de-
scription ofphysical details (soJnd, color)
and accompanying material relating to re-
rnote access items. Direction in tl-re "In-
troductory note" to area 3 in the
ISBD(CF) called for gMng this inforrna-
tion in area 7; this direction had been
retained in the draft of ISBD(CF) that
was circulated for revierv. Responses from
aboti 25Vo of the reviewers ranged frorn
callins for the abolition of area 5 in favor
of giving the information in areas 5 or 7,
to suggesting that the sections in areas 3
and 5 be harmonized, to requesting tl.rat
all sections in area 3 be made ootional

To resolve this issue. reviiw group
members were surveyed to select from
among the following alteinatives: (1) to
retain the provision in the draft revised
ISBD(CF) text, which allowed for the
physical details for remote access items to
be given in area 7; (2) to g:e the physical
details in area 3 on an optional basis, fol-
lowing the file designation; or (3) to re-
cord tl're ol.rvsical details in area 5 on an
optional bisis in addition to giving the file
designations in area 3 as listed in Appen-
dix C. Resoonses from rnembers indicated
a majority preference for the first of these
oDtions.- 

Following the decision to change the
GMD to "electronic resource," tl-re desig-
nations in Appendix C, in turn, were in-
troduced witli the word "electronic" in
place of "computer " A separate list of
these desisnations without the u'ord
"electronic'i was also included in the
ISBD(ER) to accornmodate bibliographic
agencies giving the GMD in their bibliog-
rapl.ric descriptions.

In resnonse to the concern about the
list of desgnations being closed, a provi-
sion was added to author.ize the user to

Finallv. as noted earlier, definitions for
the dLsignations listed in Appendix C
were added to Appen&x C in the
ISBD(ER) .

3.2 ExrnNr oF FrLE

Two remaining changes concerned
ISBD(CF) section 3.2. The first involved
inserting text in the introductory para-
graph regarding compressed forms of re-
mote access i tems. In ISBD(ER) 3.2, the
text reads (i997, 53):'\\/hen the resource
is in a compressed forrn, the bibliographic
agency may omit this information."

The second change resulted in revising
the punctuation pattern from introducing
information on "extent" with a colon space
after the number of files to a space, colon,
space, which conforms to the punctuation
patt"- given for recor&ng this informa-
tion in cl.rapter I of AACR2R (1988, rule
9.3B2):

ISBD(CF); Conrputer data (1 file: 96007
bytes)
ISBD(ER): Cor.t.tputer data (1 file : 96007
bytes)

Anue 4: PuBLrcATIoN,
DrsrRrBUTIoN, ETc.

The maior concern with ISBD(CF) area 4
was u,h"etl-rer the stioulations were ade-
ouate for the treatrnent of remote access
ilems Concerns were centered, in rrar-
ticular. on the stipulations regarding pub-
Iication and dates. \\/ith respect to publi-
cation, examination of the provisions
throughout tliis area showed uniform
treatment for cataloging all conrputer
files-both remote access and local or di-
rect access-as being pubhshed. The con-
seouence was that fonnal statements of
publication that included place, publish-
ir, and date u'ere given in irea 4 r,rllen the
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infbrmation r'r'as available; othengise, if
such inforrnation were lacking, the abbre-
viat ions "s.1." and "s.n." *ere given.

tions became the topic of considerable
discussion in the cataloging cornmunity
when libraries started to cataloe rnaterial
on the Internet as part of the INTERCAT
project. The question ofwhether rernote
access material should be considered oub-
l ished was addressed in a set ofguidei ines
publishedin Dil lon andothers 1lgg3. B:2)
with the suggestion that a remote access
item be treated as published if it carries a
formal statement o'f publication, or as un-
published ifit lacked- such a statement. In
tl.re later revis edtext (Cataloginglnternet
Resources 1995), this suggestion was
arnended to treat all items on the Internet
selected to be cataloged as published
items In essence, this treatment con-
formed to that found in the ISBD(CF).

In an attem.pt to apprise review group
members ol the discussion and varying
treatment for describing remote access
items, the editor p.epare"d a paper on the
topic. Responses indicated tl-rat rnembers
found the ISBD(CF) sections to be ade-
quate, with some recommending that the
treatment of rernote access items be
clearly stated in the "Introductory note"
to the area. In addition. the position that
all rernote access resources are consid-
ered to be published is given in a footnote
in st ipulat ion 0.I.1 (Scope) and is men-
tioned in the definition for "publication"

of rernote access items in stipulation 0.2.

4.4 Darn oF PuBLrcATroN,
PnopucrroN, oR DrsrRrBUTroN

\\/ith respect to dates, the dif{iculty was in
providing treatment for online iewices
and other dynamic resources, such as
\\uorld Wide \\/eb sites, whose publication
dates {requentlv clrange in conjunction
rvith changes in their c6ntent. Such dates

cornmonly appear in these items in the
form of month, day, and year, followed at
times with a precise recording of the time
in hours, minutes, and seconds. Givinq an
open date in the cataloging record-for
these items, as in the case of multipart
items, was considered, but was found to
be insufficient to reflect this situation.
After worldwide review, however, this is-
sue was revisited. Subsequently, text was
added in ISBD(ER) stipulation 4.4.1 to
allow for a note to indicat-e the month, day,
and year that appear in a dynamic re-
source, e.g.:

Description based on version dated: Oct
4, 1997 l3:22:II
Description based on home page dated:
09/06/96

The related note for indicatins the fre-
quently changing content of tl-rese re-
sources, discussed in section 2.1, could
also be used in coniunction with this note.

Another cotr"ertr regarding dates was
the treatment of iterns, such as interactive
multimedia, that contained multiple
copyright dates associated with their pro-
duction (e.g., written program, sound pro-
duction, graphics). It was decided that a
new stipulation should be added to ad-
dress this situation. The text of ISBD(ER)
stipulation 4.4.7.I was derived from the
Guidelines (1994, section T) and contains
instnrctions that the latest copyright date
should be given when there is no other
date in theltem applicable to the itern as
a whole. It does not matter whether the
copyright date appears in conjunction
with the written program or some other
aspect of the production.

Annl, 5: PHYsTcAL DEscRrprroN

ISBD(CF) area 5 was the focus of consid-
erable revision, which resulted in several
substantive changes. First, the "Introduc-
tory note" was cornpletely reworked to
address edition issues associated rvith
phvsical carriers available in different
lypes and sizes, in different systern- and
printer-related formats, and in different
output or display formats. In all these situ-
ations, the ISBD(ER), which builds on
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the basic text in the ISBD(CF), offers the
choice of making separate bibliographic
descriptions for each physical carrier in-
volved or, alternatively, making distinct
physical descriptions for each carrier in
the same bibliographic record. In tl.re lat-
ter approach, each description would oc-
cupy a separate line in the record or could
be grouped in a single continuous line. In
addition, a new paragraph was added to
cover the treatment of interactive multi-
media made up of two or more physical
carriers, with distinct physical descrip-
tions mandated for each carrier in the
sarne bibliographic record. This treat-
rnent is in accord with the preferred treat-
ment in the Guidel ines (1994).

5.1 Sprcrprc Mere nlel DustcNerroN

The second major change made in
ISBD(CF) stipulation 5.1 was the intro-
duction of the spelling "disc" to describe
optical physical carriers with the confine-
ment of "&sk" to the description of mag-
netic carriers. This decision was influ-
enced by the adoption of these spellings
in the Guidelines (1994, section K), as
well as by the results of a survey compiled
by Jizba (1996).

5 3.1 DIMENSIONS

ISBD(CF) stipulation 5 3.I was cl.ranged
to provide an option to express the dimen-
sions of nl-rvsical carriers in inches ratller
than in c^eniimeters, as is customary in the
ISBDs. This option, which is given in a
footnote in the ISBD(ER), was recom-
mended, in particular, by European mern-
bers ofthe review group rvho felt it irnpor-
tant that bibliographic agencies be
allowed to exercise a choice in tl-ris Inatter.

Review of other stipulations in
fSBD(CF) area 5 resulted in the delet ion
of stipulation 5.1.3 whose provisions for
recor&ng the make and model of rnachine
in pareniheses after the specific rnaterial
desiqnation were considered to be out-
dated For the same reasons, stipulation
5 2.4, rvllich provided tl.re option of re-
cording fonnat characteristics that were
Iargel;.associated with disks, rvas also de-
leted Stioulation 5.3.4 rvas amended to

take into account the description of iterns
consisting of physical carriers of difl'erent
dimensions. TI-re instruction in the
ISBD(CF) to omit such dimensions frorn
the physical description area and to give
them optionally in a note r,vas rervritten to
incorporate the instruction in AACR2R
rule 9.5D2. As a result,  ISBD(ER) cal ls
for giving sucl.r dimensions in the physical
descriotion area. with the smaller or
smallest and the larger or largest dimen-
sions separated by a hyphen.

SuEgestions stemming frorn the review
of areiB proposed furth6r clarilication of
the rnethods of description set out in the
"Introductorv note." which was accom-
plished in the final text of the ISBD(ER).
ln addition, commentators asked the re-
view group to consider replacing the spe-
cific material designation "comPuter oPti-
cal disc" with the identification of
part icular optical disc forrnats (e.9.. CD-l,
bo-noul. After considerable del ibera-
tion, a compromise solution was approved
in which the designation, "electronic op-
tical disc" u'ould be retained, but an op-
tion to name in parentheses one of the
following particular disc forrnats: CD-I,
CD-ROM, or Photo CD rvould be added,

were incorporated a.s a new stipulation
(5 1.3) in the ISBD(ER).

Finallv. review of tl-re treatment for
accompanying material in stipulation 5.4
in the draft revised text indicated some
confusion in describinp these items. The
text was subsequently Clarified and incor-
porated in ISBD(ER) stipulation 5.4.

Anne 7: Norus

A lengtl.ry revier,v of ISBD(CF) area 7 re-
sulted" in numerous changes througl-rout
the text that u'ere incorporated in the
draft revised ISBD(CF ). Most noticeable
were, (1) tl.re addition of neu'examples to
illustrate interactive multimedia and re-
mote access items that affected the ma-
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jority ofthe stipulations; (2) the addition
of aneq'stipu] ation7 .2.2,whichseparates
notes for the bibliographic history of an
item frorn notes for the source of the
edit ionstatement(renurnberedT.2 L )and
the requirernents to give the note for the
latterifapplicable; (3) the note for system
requirernents for local or direct access
items; and (4) the note for mode of access
for all remote access items.

Comments received frorn the world-
wide review prornpted furt}rer revision.
A strong suggestion was made to place
the notes for systern requirernents
(7.5.1) and mode of acces s (7 . l4,the last
listed note) as the first notes, which re-
flected the directions given in the text
of these st inulat ions. The ISBD scherna
for this ar6a, however, prevented this
reorderinp. It was then decided to reor-
der the note fo. mode of access to its
more logical placement lbllowing the
note for svstem requirernents. In the
ISBD(ERi, the former note is l isted as
7.5.2: also. additional text was inserted
in the "Contents" section introducinp
this area. to alert bibliographic agenciei
as to the precedence and mandatory
status ofthese notes.

Other comrnents frorn revier'vers re-
sulted in expanding the new stipulation
7.2.2 for notes on the bibliographic hls -

tory of an item and stipulation 7.9 for
notes on the description of the copy in
hand to include, respectively, indica-
tions of tl're frequently changing con-
tents of remote access i tems and infor-
mation on the edition or issue used in
the descript ion These notes, discussed
earlier in the context of area 2, were
incorporated in sequence in the
I S B D ( E R ) ,

APPENDTX A: Mulrrrevrr
DESCRIPTION

ISBD(CF) Appendix A illustrated the
rnultilevel descrintion of a local access
item. Tllis singl-e application was ex-
nanded in the draft revised text of the
isgo(Cp) to illustrate two choices of
multilevel descriptions that pertained
both to local and remote access items
Following the revierv, it was decided to

o Fronr ISBD(CF) to ISBD(ER) /99

replace one exarnple witl a more illustra-
tive title and to-add a third choice of
multilevel description to further illustrate
its appl icat ion in the ISBD(ER).

APPENDIX B: BIDIRECTIONAL
REcoRDS

There was no example of a bidirectional
bibliographic record in ISBD(CF) Ap-
pendix B that illustrated scripts writte_n in
opposite directions. To rernedy this defi-
ciency, an exarnple was found tlrat illus-
trates an item in both Enelish and Arabic
scripts

APPENDTx D: RpcolrurNono
ABBREvTATToNS

The list of three recommended abbrevia-
t ions in Appendix f) of the ISBD(CF) was
shortened io two in the draft revised text.
Followine review, abbreviations for the
tl'rree optical disc formats, (i.e. CD-I, CD-
ROM, Photo CD) were added to the
ISBD(ER) along with three abbreviations
used to express the dimensions ofphysical
carriers in area 5

Arrruprx E: ExeuPres

The ten examples in the ISBD(CF) Ap-
pendix E were replaced initially with nine'new 

examoles in the draft revised text.
Five additional examples were contrib-
uted as a result of tle review Conse-
ouentlv. Appendix E of t l re ISBD(ER)
i'nctudes li'exarnoles from the United
States, the United Kingdorn, Canada, Fin-
land, France, Russia, Slovenia, Spain, and
Sweden. These cover a variety of elec-
tronic resources including local and re-
mote access items as well as interactive
multirnedia.

INDEx

The ISBD(CF) indexwas not revised until
final edlting of the ISBD(ER). Major
revision was undertaken with tl-re purpose
ofproviding greater in-depth access to tlte
st i iulat ions"ind their contents. This re-
sulted in the expansion of entries from
107 in the ISIiD(CF) to 272 in the
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TABLE 1
ISBD(ER) SttpulanoN CHANGES eNp AACfi2R Rur,es AF'Fscrnp

ISBD(ERl StiDulation Pror is ion /Conten t  AACB2B Rr le

Scope
Order of Prescribed Sources

Prescribed Sources of Informanol
Gerteral Material Designation

E&tion Statement
Resource Designations

Extent of File
Date of Publication

Specific Material Designations
Fornlat Characteristics

Dimensions
Bibhographic History Note
System Requirernents Note

Mode of Access Note
7.9 Resource Described Note 9.7820

0 1 1
0 5 r
(r. i l  z

t 2
2 I
3 .1
3 2
4 4
D . I

5.2
5 .3 .1
7 2 2
,  . D . l

I  5 . !

I  0A l
I  0B1
I 0B2
1 l C
9 28 I
I  3B1
I 382
9 4 F
I  5B1
I 5 C 2
9 5DI
I 787
9.781b
9 TBIc

ISBD(ER), for an increase of approxi-
maLely I\OVo.

CoNctusroN

The focus ofthis discussion on the princi-
pal changes that were made in the
ISBD(CF) necessarily overlooks the
many other changes of lesser importance
that also went into this revision. These
ranged from spelling and punctuation
oversights to the replacement ofoutdated
examples and the addition of new ones to
illustiate pertinent text. Much of this
vyork was aided bywritten comments sub-
mitted by reviewers of the first edition,
and later by reviewers of the two early
iterations of the ISBD(ER).

IvpITcarIoN s FoR AACR2R

\\/hat, may one ask, are the implications of
the ISBD(ER) with resoect to the devel-
opment of national cataloging codes and
the automated environrnent in which

CC:DA has taken action to initiate an in-
vestigation of the implications of
ISBD(ER) for AACR2R chapter 9 (Kin-

ney 1997). Table l is intended to highlight
tl-re most significant provisions of chapter
9 that should be harmonized with
ISBD(ER) as the result of the CC:DA
effort.

Vl/e recommend that the work
needed to update AACR2R chapter 9 be
pursued in the near term in order to
capitalize quickly on the advances that
have been realized with the publication
o f  I S B D ( E R ) .
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